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TRIPLE EXTENSON

In this Guidebook, we have provided more in-depth knowledge about each of the six drill’s
athletic benefits and techniques to optimally increase raw power production, rapid
acceleration, quick changes in direction, explosive athletic movements, and other necessary
skills to improve performance during competition. 

Since each drill’s foundation is Triple Extension, below is additional information about this
essential sports movement. 

What does every athletic movement have in common? What do acceleration, grabbing a
rebound, juking and blowing by a defender have in common? Triple Extension.

Triple Extension is the simultaneous extension of the ankle, knee, and hip joint. If every
athlete can maximize each of these extensions, the posterior chain (glutes, hamstrings,
calves) will move more explosively as a whole, thus placing more force into the ground
and propelling the athlete at a higher rate.

Triple extension, in itself, is not complex. If an athlete extends these three joints, posterior
muscles transfer energy more efficiently and powerfully, since an athlete is fully
contracting the posterior muscles simultaneously.

Because of the sequential contractions, the distal joints (knee and ankle) produce more
force production than if they worked independently. The joint(s)/muscles above the knee
and ankle provide an additional power source.

In addition to improving performance, Triple Extension is vital to help prevent ankle, knee,
and hip injuries. These joints must move efficiently throughout the entire range of motion,
or else one cannot fully extend, and if they do, injuries are bound to occur.

Also, when one understands that the hip, knee, and ankle joints work successively to
perform explosive movements, one can understand why ensuring that each is effective in
its own movement is paramount. For example, when the ankles cannot plantarflex (point
the foot or toes toward the sole), the knees must make up for it, spiking the injury risk for
tears and overuse injuries such as tendinitis.

WHAT IS IT? 
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DRILL: ECCENTRIC JUMP SQUAT

Jump Squats increase explosive power, improve upper and lower body strength, and burn
calories faster than regular squats. Explosive power gives an athlete the ability to take-off
faster and move quicker.

An eccentric contraction refers to any contraction where the muscle lengthens under load
or tension. So, in the Eccentric Jump Squat, the glute, hamstring, calve, and quad muscles
will contract eccentrically (lengthen) in the downward phase of the movement.

Eccentric training allows for faster muscle gains. Rep per rep, eccentric training is
superior to concentric training at building both muscle size and strength (muscle fibers
can produce approximately 50% more force while they are lengthening, compared to
when they are shortening).

Research shows eccentric contraction also promotes greater metabolic boosts, increased
flexibility and range of motion, lower risk of injury, and just overall makes room for better
sports performance.

In a normal standing position, the athlete will face forward with their feet pointing
straight ahead and directly underneath their shoulders for a “Natural Gate” stance.

From this position, the athlete will have a solid base to take off from and land in. Also, the
knees will stay in natural alignment with the toes during the squat portion of the
movement, which will alleviate pressure on the knees.

The athlete will slowly lower their body for a five-second count and hold the squat for
three seconds.

Once the eccentric and isometric hold have been completed, they reverse the motion in
one quick, explosive movement. The athlete will drive their legs as they come up out of
the squat. Lift their arms to chest level, with the torso and head straight and upright.

BENEFIT 

TECHNIQUE 

Continued
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DRILL: ECCENTRIC JUMP SQUAT

At the top position of the squat, the athlete will push and propel themselves into the jump.
The balls of the feet should be the last part of the body in contact with the ground.

The arms should be thrown straight overhead, using the momentum to extend the body
and carry it higher.

When the peak of the jump is reached, the athlete will need to begin preparing for the
landing, keeping their core tight to prevent the body from turning or rotating off its axis in
midair.

As the athlete brings the arms back down from overhead to guide trajectory toward the
ground, their legs should be fully extended (not locked) when ground contact is
reestablished.

Point the toes and allow the balls of the feet to touch first. The calves control extension
and flexion of the foot and will be the first muscle group responsible for slowing the
downward movement.

The athlete's feet should be in roughly the same position they were in during the takeoff,
shoulder-width apart with toes facing forward.

The athlete continues lowering their weight after making contact with the balls of the feet
and shifting weight onto the hells. The athlete will bend at the knees and brace
themselves with their legs as they sink gradually, dissipating the force of the landing,
before lowering again into the next eccentric squat.

TECHNIQUE 
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DRILL: SKATER BOUND JUMP SQUAT

While Skater Bounds certainly target specific muscles, the athlete can consider it a full-
body workout. Primarily it targets the muscles the athlete works during a squat, which are
the quads, core, hamstrings, calf muscles, and glutes.

Skater Bounds, however, place extra strain on the propelling muscles, with the calf
muscles arguably put to work more from the leaping action. The athlete’s outer thighs
and calf muscles will bear much of the force when pushing themselves from side to side,
so the movement delivers muscles stimulation similar to abductor exercises.

Adding Star Squat Jumps to the drill trains the body to produce power in multiple
directions. Not only do Star Jump Squats develop vertical explosiveness but they provide
an emphasis on stretching and contracting the abductors during extension.

With Skater Bounds, the athlete aims to propel themselves to the opposite foot in an
upwards-sideward arching motion side to side as far as they can while maintaining their
balance.

This is not a single movement with a defined endpoint, but rather a continual fluid
movement, with each landing forming the basis for the other leg’s platform.

The athlete will allow their lead leg to do a countermovement inward as they shift their
weight to the outside leg. Hip abductors are activated both dynamically (during bound)
and isometrically (during landing on a single leg).

Once the athlete has successfully jumped off of both legs and then reset their athletic
base, they load up to perform an explosive Star Jump with Triple Extension.

BENEFIT 

TECHNIQUE 

When performing the Star Jump, the athlete uses the same form as Eccentric Jump Squat,
without the five-second lowering and the isometric hold. In addition, at the highest point
of the the jump, the athlete extends the legs to forty-five degrees to add additional
workload to the abductors and glutes. The athlete's legs are brought back into the Natural
Gate position before landing.

DRILL: SKATER STAR JUMP SQUAT
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DRILL: SKATER BOUND JUMP SQUATDRILL: HIGH KNEE REVERSE LUNGE
SWITCH STEP

High Knees help to strengthen and condition hip flexors and leg muscles for powerful
knee drive, as well as targeting the core.

Reverse Lunges provide the ideal position, with the weight on the heel of the front foot.
In this position, the glute and hamstring have ideal leverage and power.

In turn, the Reverse Lunge delivers effective force development on the upward phase as
the hips, knees, and ankles extend, developing strength for greater acceleration.

BENEFIT 

Lunges provide an athlete with unilateral or single leg training. Unilateral exercises
provide equal training on both sides of the body, allowing for optimal strength gains, core
control, and joint stability. This leads to a reduced chance of injury, as single-leg training
helps to elevate muscle imbalances (strength or size of muscle on one side of the body is
not symmetrical to the strength or size of muscle on the other side of the body).

By addressing these imbalances, an athlete can elevate bad posture, overused muscles
that compensate to complete the athletic movement, and reduce stress on the joints.

Switch Steps are a fast, explosive movement, that builds speed and power by training
the brain and body to activate more muscle fibers quickly for rapid contraction, thereby
strengthening the fast-twitch muscle fibers responsible for force production.

This explosive movement strengthen the tendons and improves their elasticity by
placing stress on this connective tissue as an athlete produces force. This in turn also
helps reduce the chance of injury.

Continued
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DRILL: SKATER BOUND JUMP SQUATDRILL: HIGH KNEE REVERSE LUNGE
SWITCH STEP

While performing High Knees, an athlete will stand upright, and drive their knee as high
as possible, with the ankle always pointed upward, allowing the shin to mimic the
appropriate angle when running.

In unison, with relaxed hands, the athlete will swing opposite arms, from the shoulder
front and back (avoid side-to-side swaying), through the hips up to the cheek (assists
balance and help provide a powerful knee drive).

When performing the Reverse Lunge, an athlete should aim to almost touch the knee on
the ground. The deeper the lunge, the more muscles get engaged, leading to optimal
strength gains.

TECHNIQUE 

When progressing the drill and adding a Jump Squat between two high knee lunges with
switches on both legs, the movement will be initiated on the toes, providing a little extra
deceleration tempo before exploding into Triple Extension.

For the proper Jump Squat technique refer to the Eccentric Squat. 

With this drill, the athlete is not performing the lunge with the back leg at a forty-five-
degree angle. Executing the lunge, placing the rear leg further back, delivers less
quadricep engagement and more load on the hamstrings and glutes, leading to greater
strength gains and more power during Triple Extension.

Due to the deep and hind leg position, the athlete's torso will lean slightly forward. This
lean is beneficial; an overly upright torso places greater stress on the knee and the lower
back; however, it is imperative that the torso remains flat.

While performing the three Switch Steps, in between the High Knee Reverse Lunges, the
athlete maintains an athletic stance with feet between shoulder and hip-width apart,
with the toes perfectly straight. The athlete must keep the front knee aligned over the
foot and avoid the knee extending past the toes.

The athlete will implement strong arms swings to help stabilize themselves with each
switch and help increase both the quickness and power of the movement.
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DRILL: KNEE TUCK JUMP SQUAT

Knee Tuck Jumps help strengthen the fast-twitch muscle fibers of the glutes, hips,
quadriceps, and calves, leading to greater lower-body power. It develops quicker muscle
contractions to gain height on vertical jumps, as well as helps build coordination and
spatial awareness for more proficient jumping mechanics.

Although Triple Extension is the foundation for generating power during the jump phase,
by tucking the knees rapidly, an athlete also generates a powerful eccentric contraction
by flexing the hips, knees, and ankles.

Including Jump Squats adds another layer focusing solely on maximizing the vertical
height of your jump as you attempt to extend at the hips, knees, and ankles to form a
straight line, as well as improves conditioning.

BENEFIT 

In a Natural Gate position, the athlete will shoulders back, and core braced, they execute a
quarter squat, pushing hips back and down with a back flat.

Next, the athlete will explode into Triple Extension pushing the ground down. Using
arms swings, the athlete jumps into the air as high possible, bringing their knees to the
chest (the knees should be roughly parallel to the ground). The athlete can even attempt
to touch their knees to the palms of the hands or hug their knees into the chest at the
highest point of the jump.

When coming down, the athlete will push the hips down and back as they absorb the
landing (under control to reduce stress to the knee joints).

TECHNIQUE 

After landing on the mid-foot and rolling back onto the heels without a jerk or jolting
movement, the athlete will Knee Tuck Jump again without having to re-establish balance
or base.

For the proper Jump Squat technique refer to the Eccentric Squat fond on page 4.
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DRILL: BROAD JUMP TUCK JUMP SQUAT

BENEFIT 

In a Natural Gate position, the athlete will lower themselves into a quarter squat with
arms at chest level.

The athlete will push their arms a behind their hips to help load energy, allowing for
maximum power production on the jump.

As the athlete drives their legs into the ground and simultaneously swing their arms
forward helping jump momentum for farther jump distance, they powerfully Triple
Extend.

TECHNIQUE 

Once airborne, the athlete extends their hips up and out while throwing the feet forward;
this will help jump momentum for farther distance.

The Broad Jump gives an athlete increased leg strength/power, acceleration, balance,
and even bone density (especially in younger athletes).

Another great benefit of the Broad Jump training is the improved reaction time of fast-
twitch muscle fibers throughout the body. Like other plyometric exercises, effective broad
jumps require your leg and core muscles to contract very quickly so you can generate
maximal force with each leap.

The series of Tuck Jumps and a Jump Squat are included for another plane of explosive
power (vertical) as well as conditioning the athlete for continued explosive movements
needed for competitive situations. 

The drill includes two backward hops as well. These are great for an athlete's spatial
awareness, plus will challenge and help improve deceleration, acceleration, balance, and
coordination skills from a backward momentum.

Continued
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Important note: not only jump out but up as well. An upward trajectory will help to reduce
stress on knees upon the landing.

Approaching ground contact the athlete lowers their hips to absorb force in a flat-foot
position. They land trying to keep themselves in the Natural Gate position.

Flex the knees and ankles, pushing back with the hips. The athlete will immediately
execute two Knee Tucks and a Jump Squat.

TECHNIQUE 

For proper Knee Tuck Jump and Squat Jump form refer to the previous drill and the
Eccentric Jump Squat technique found on page 4.

As the athlete performs 1-2 backward hops, they will again use their arms swings in
unison as they extended and push off the ground for backward momentum. Not only do
the arms swings help the distance of the backward movement, they also play a critical
roll helping the athlete slow down force and reset.

DRILL: BROAD JUMP TUCK JUMP SQUAT
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DRILL: SUICIDE JUMP SQUAT

Sprinting stimulates fast-twitch muscle fiber building, increasing their size and strength.
In turn, this will help power production for quick acceleration. The body moves more
efficiently, as sprinting requires a greater range of motion from the ankles, knees, hips,
and shoulders.

BENEFIT 

Equally as important, sprinting helps joints move through a complete range of motion
and improves muscles, tendons, and ligament’s ability to lengthen and return to their
original length, thus reducing the chance of injury.

Jump Squats are strategically placed before each sprint to give an athlete the ability to
practice acceleration from both feet and not develop the habit of beginning the sprint
effort with their “dominant” leg; the athlete lands their feet in a Natural Gate, this body
position permits them to begin/initiate each sprint from a square stance as opposed to a
staggered/split stance.

Backpedaling helps to promote better balance, core control, and athletic coordination
while strengthening some of the primary muscles required for speed and explosiveness.

It stimulates the shock absorbers in the calf muscles while allowing the quadriceps and
shins to become more balanced as you reach greater muscle strength.

Suicides condition an athlete by repeatedly sprinting from a starting point to a series of
cones positioned at varying distances and having to backpedal to the start until the entire
combination or series of cones has been completed.

For the proper Jump Squat technique refer to the Eccentric Squat found on page 4.

Continued
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DRILL: BROAD JUMP 
TUCK JUMP SQUAT

During the drill’s acceleration phase of sprinting, the athlete punches their lead leg up and
out, maintaining a 45-degree body position head to toe and their feet dorsiflexed (toes
pointed upward), which will provide a proper shin angle that sets up the correct ground
strike; full leg extension of the hips, knees, and ankle. The heels should never touch the
ground as the fully extended leg pushes the ground away.

TECHNIQUE 

DRILL: SUICIDE JUMP SQUAT

When backpedaling the athlete’s shoulders should be directly over the knees (the chest &
nose should be over the toes). This will improve an athlete's speed because they are
aligning their center of gravity in the correct position for optimal performance.

Keep the knees bent and the butt down. Always push off the toes, with the balls of the
grazing the ground roughly 2 to 3 inches from the surface, keeping the feet light to
maximize movement quickness.

Throughout the drill, the athlete works the arms in opposition as well as in coordination
with their leg extensions. The arms are up to 20% of your total speed capacity.

Arms swings also play a huge factor in stabilizing the torso, so the power generated is
efficiently and effectively transferred through the hips enhancing the rate of
acceleration. The arm swing’s range of motion is crucial; the arm swing should be initiated
at and through the shoulders.

The range of motion with the arms should generally be hip to cheek. One should think of
your elbow as being locked in place. Maintaining relaxed hands is significant as well;
when the fists are clenched the tightness spreads through the athlete’s arms, shoulders
and face. Once tightened, the athlete loses range of motion slowing the arms and
negatively affecting stride rate and length.
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DRILL: BROAD JUMP 
TUCK JUMP SQUATGET EXPLOSIVE NOW PROGRAM

ECCENTRIC JUMP SQUAT 

SKATER STAR JUMP SQUAT 

HIGH KNEE REVERSE LUNGE SWITCH STEP 

KNEE TUCK JUMP SQUAT 

BROAD JUMP KNEE TUCK JUMP SQUAT 

SUICIDE JUMP SQUAT 

Perform: 3-4 Sets, 5-10 Reps.
Frequency: 2x Week (add with traditional Strength Training)
Rest: ≤ 1 Minute

Perform: 3-4 Sets (starting on left and right leg), 5-10 Reps.
Frequency: 2x Week (add with traditional Strength Training)
Rest: ≤ 1 Minute

Perform: 3-4 Sets, 5-10 Reps.
Frequency: 2x Week (add with traditional Strength Training)
Rest: ≤ 2 Minutes

Perform: 3 Reps. (left and right leg initiating the Sprint)
Frequency: 2-4x Week (add with Speed and Agility Training)
Rest: ≤ 2 Minutes

Perform: 3-4 Sets (starting on left and right leg), 5-10 Reps.
Frequency: 2x Week (add with traditional Strength Training)
Rest: ≤ 1 Minute

Perform: 3-4 Sets, 5-10 Reps.
Frequency: 2x Week (add with traditional Strength Training)
Rest: ≤ 1 Minute

https://vimeo.com/368885486/6df788cf06
https://vimeo.com/368885694/d8a15318a1
https://vimeo.com/368885408/7d8e874dc1
https://vimeo.com/368885606/0b74affb52
https://vimeo.com/368885312/0b5f9e9989
https://vimeo.com/368885822/7a331c494b
https://vimeo.com/368885408/7d8e874dc1
https://vimeo.com/368885694/d8a15318a1
https://vimeo.com/368885486/6df788cf06
https://vimeo.com/368885606/0b74affb52
https://vimeo.com/368885312/0b5f9e9989
https://vimeo.com/368885822/7a331c494b

